**Quilting Cotton**

- Machine wash warm, normal cycle with like colors. Use only non-chloring bleach. Tumble dry low, remove promptly, use warm iron if necessary. Not suitable for children’s sleepwear.

**Rayon Challis**

- Machine wash warm, normal cycle with like colors. Use only non-chloring bleach. Tumble dry low, remove promptly, use warm iron if necessary. Not suitable for children’s sleepwear. Do not use a dryer sheet.

**Organic Cotton**

- Machine wash warm, normal cycle with like colors. Use only non-chloring bleach. Tumble dry low, remove promptly, use warm iron if necessary. Not suitable for children's sleepwear.

**Flannel**

- Machine wash warm, normal cycle with like colors. Use only non-chloring bleach. Tumble dry low, remove promptly, use warm iron if necessary. Not suitable for children's sleepwear.

**Cotton Sateen (Home Dec)**

- Machine wash warm, normal cycle with like colors. Use only non-chloring bleach. Tumble dry low, remove promptly, use warm iron if necessary. Not suitable for children’s sleepwear.

**Laminated Fabric**

- Do not machine wash or tumble dry. Wipe with a soft cloth using mild soap and water or gentle surface spray cleaner. Iron only on underside of the fabric on low setting. The underside of the fabric is not the laminated side.

**Cotton Voile**

- Machine wash warm, normal cycle with like colors. Use only non-chloring bleach. Tumble dry low, remove promptly, use warm iron if necessary. Not suitable for children’s sleepwear.

**Velveteen**

- Dry clean only, steam iron only.

**Linen**

- Hand wash only, line dry.

**Corduroy**

- Machine wash warm, normal cycle with like colors. Use only non-chloring bleach. Tumble dry low, remove promptly, use warm iron if necessary. Not suitable for children’s sleepwear.

**Cotton Poplin**